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NEW RECORDS FOR MONOTROPA HYPOPITHYS (ERICACEAE) FROM COLORADO
William Jennings', Loraine Yeatts', and Velma Richards'

Abstract.

— Monotropa hypopithys

with previous collections,

contributed to

Fig.
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its

it

is

L., rarely collected in Colorado,

now known from

10 Colorado counties.

was taken

The

five

times during 1984. Coupled
August of 1984 may have

cool, moist

apparent ubiquity.

Photo: Monotropa hypopithys L. in habitat.

The saprophytic

plant

Monotropa hypo-

University of Colorado), generally supporting

popularly known as
pinesap (Fig. 1), has been described as rare in
Colorado (Harrington 1954, Weber 1976).
The Colorado Natural Heritage Inventory
pithys L.

(Ericaceae),

its

^Peterson 1984) maintains it on the list of Plant
Species of Special Concern as a plant that may

be in danger of extirpation from Colorado because of the scarcity of occurrence. A survey of
three regional herbaria shows a paucity of

specimens (four at University of Wyoming,
two at Colorado State University, and three at

characterization as a rare plant.

During the summer of 1984, M. hypopithys
was collected by us in five Colorado counties:
Routt, Jackson, Douglas, Mineral, and Las
Animas. These new observations, coupled
with our previous sightings and collections
and the existing herbarium specimens, show
that M. hypopithys is probably more widespread than previously thought. As shown on
the map (Fig. 2), it is now known from 10
counties in Colorado. In addition, B. E. Nel-

'Kathryn Kalmbach Herbarium, Denver Botanic Gardens, 909 York Street, Denver. Colorado 80206.
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Fig. 2.

Colorado distribution oi Monotropa hypopithys L..
CS, RM) (Table

• Herbarium Specimens (COLO,

A

author's collections

and observations (Table

son of the Rocky Mountain Herbarium
versity of Wyoming concurs that

at

Uni-

was much
more widespread during 1984; he observed it
in the Medicine Bow Mountains of southern
it

Wyoming.
The details on existing herbarium specimens are presented in Table 1; the details of
our recent observations are tabulated as Table
All specimens were deposited at the
Kathryn Kalmbach Herbarium of Denver
Botanic Gardens and/or University of Colorado
Boulder. Photographs are in our col-

2.

—

lections.

Habitat for M. hypopithys is in damp coniferous woods where there is little understory
vegetation, but rather forest duff' composed of
rotting logs, twigs, and conifer needles. Usually such a habitat is found on a north-facing
slope at high elevation. Most of our collection
or observation sites follow this characterization. The 1983 and 1984 Jackson County sites,
the 1974 and 1979 Boulder Countv sites, the
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1);

2).

1984 Las Animas County site, and the 198(
Hinsdale County site were all on moist, heav
ily wooded, northeast- north- or northwest
facing slopes above 8,000 ft (2,400 m). Th.
1984 Mineral County site was on a steej
densely forested, but southwest-facing slope
The 1984 Routt County site was on flat groun(
in open woods, with a number of rotting logs
This site was adjacent to a national fores
,

,

campground and presumabK' much of thi
deadwood had been gathered as firewood
contributing to the openness. However, th'
1984 Douglas County site was a dr\- but heav
ily wooded hillside at 6,800 ft (2,070 m) witl
an easterl)
habitat

exposure

— but

the most

compared with the surrounding

likel

area.

The plant was associated with pinedrop
(Pterospora andromcdca Nutt.), another en
cad, and with coralroot orchids {Corallorhiz
sp.), which are usualK in fruit when M. hype
pithy s is at its prime. At the Jackson Count
sites the plants were associated with Rhodo
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Herbarium specimens
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